Strategic Energy
Management for Healthcare

IDENTIFY
energy savings
REDUCE
energy costs
IMPROVE
patient comfort

Manage energy to reduce cost

Energy costs can be a large expense for your facility, but they are costs that can be proactively
managed. Strategic Energy Management (SEM) allows you to manage energy in a coordinated way
across your organization to improve your bottom line and reduce energy costs while improving patient
comfort and employee productivity and performance.
NYSERDA is offering free, 12-month SEM services for healthcare facilities interested in advancing a
comprehensive, long-term energy management approach. NYSERDA will work with your facility to
establish a baseline for energy performance and develop a plan for future energy improvements.

What you get:
Each participant will receive no-cost technical assistance to:
■ Benchmark existing facility performance
■

Identify low- and no-cost opportunities for energy savings

■

Deliver impact reports based on real building performance improvements

■

Develop a sustainable, continuous energy management process

How it works

Ready to
get started?
To talk with a Healthcare
Energy Advisor
email:
healthcare@
nyserda.ny.gov
call: 315-434-7239
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1. Energy Performance Model – Your Healthcare Energy Adviser will develop a custom Energy
Performance Model, which will establish your baseline energy use and track your energy performance
over the 12-month engagement.
2. Kick-off Event – Gather your team to mark the start of your 12-month energy management
performance period.
■ Review your Energy Performance Model
■

Establish a process for data transfer and tracking

■

Conduct a walk-through of your facility

■

Identify goals

■

Review an initial list of energy saving opportunities

3. Continuous Energy Management – Your Healthcare Energy Adviser will maintain consistent
communication during the 12-month engagement to support continued identification and
implementation of energy opportunities and to ensure progress toward goals.
4. Achieve Energy Savings – You’ll receive a progress report summarizing realized energy savings
every three months to ensure you maintain momentum and maximize your opportunities.

